Work Health

Judicial comment decision a
receives comment lesson for a11
Dear Ed,
I notice dat die June edition of Bal
ance conlined an item concerning a
comment6y His Honour Mr Justice
Wilcox rathe need to establish some
far practise with regard to counsel’s
fees.
As one vfio has been bitten on two
oecasionsnow by southern counsel
claiming ancellation fees in situations
where: (ajfto prior arrangements were
made, anft (fe) counsel appeared to
hsvea dafs work waiting for them in
my even I feel I cannot but agree
with the comments made by His
Honour.
For my pot, I believe there are situ
ations wtee cancellation fees are fair
and proptr— particularly so when a
largeslaMcounsel’s time is booked
so as to israpt their practice if the
case doesnot proceed.
On die offer hand, however, there are
many cass which do not run for the
expectedfength of time, or do not run
at ail, btftwere expected to take up
only a fe» days of counsel’s time.
My experience with Territory counsel
is that, generally speaking, they are
busy (otfcrwise our opinions would
be done much quicker) and that
tfceieforeSere are few occasions when
counsel cannot be profitably engaged
itt their pactice when cases are can

celled.
Let me say that I do not seek in any
way to overturn the old concept of
counsel being entitled to his brief fee
upon the delivery of the brief — in
many cases this is only charged by
counsel in any event where they have
put some time into the preparation of
the matter for trial.
Apart from this aspect, much of the
argument in favour of windfall benefits
to counsel has dissipated with the
modem practice of charging on an
hourly and daily basis.
Subjecttoother arguments to be raised
by members of the Bar, I express my
view that the Society should not seek
to take away from counsel their abil
ity to earn fees on any day when they
would normally expect to be able to
earn income, but I do oppose the
prospect of counsel being paid twice
in respect of the same day.
If, therefore, the Society proposes to
take up the matters raised by His
Honour (and I recommend thati t does),
it is my suggestion that cancellation
fees should only be charged where
previously arranged and that those
fees bear some relationship to the
actual loss sustained by counsel in the
conduct of his practice.
Hugh Bradley
Ward Keller

In deferring liability under ss 85(1)
and (7) of the Work Health Act, the
employer must ensure the worker
receives the deferral within seven
working days after receipt of theclaim.
So held Mr Gillies SM in Gavin v
Westnac Banking Corporation on 8
August this year.
The worker had delivered a claim on
12 April.
By letter dated and posted 22 April,
the employer wrote to the worker's
solicitors deferring liability under
s85(7), seeking further medical in
formation.
That letter did not reach the solicitors
until 26 April and was not read by
them until 29 April.
However, on 26 April, the worker
commenced proceedings in the Court,
seven working days after the date of
receiving the claim, 12 April, having
expired at midnight on 23 April.
After receiving the further medical
information, the employer accepted
the claim.
The only question remaining was one
of costs of the proceeding.
In resisting an order for costs, the
employer argued that the worker had
commenced proceedings precipi
tately.
It said that at 26 April the worker did
not have a cause of action or a right of
recourse to the Court because the claim
continued on page 9

Problem caused by misunderstanding
A Tennatt Creek couple who misun(fersfioodiBuilding Inspection Report
has an efensive termite problem in
tieir nevty-purchased home.
The coiqle assumed the Inspection
covered ie structural soundness of
tie property they wished to purchase.
Udidn’t.
The Builng Branch of the Depart
ment of lands and Housing advised
that an Iispection Report covers only

whether the structures on the plan
have been issued in accordance with
the relevant permits.
The couple’s solicitor arranged the
building inspection and, when the
report was favourable, the couple as
sumed the house was structurally
sound.
It was not until after they’d taken
possession that they discovered they
had a significant termite problem.

The couple has no claim against their
solicitor or the Department of Lands
and Housing.
Their experience should be borne in
mind by solicitors and perhaps pointed
out to home buyers before an Inspec
tion Report is sought.
It may also be advisable that in areas
of known termite infestation home
buyers be advised to commission a
pest check of the property.
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